






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                
465%Charmaz,%Constructing.Grounded.Theory,%xiv.%
466%http://www.chabad.org/parshah/article_cdo/aid/2199147/jewish/MeetkNachshonkbenk
Aminadav.htm.%A%biblical%midrash%credits%Nachshon%with%overcoming%his%fear%and%being%the%first%to%venture%
into%the%Red%Sea.%His%name%means%“jumping%into%the%sea.”%
% 253%
APPENDIX%II%
PROFILES%
% %
% 254%
Aileen'
“God%was%absent.”%
Aileen%is%in%her%late%sixties,%married%for%more%than%fifty%years,%with%two%grown%children%and%
five%grandchildren.%She%was%raised%in%a%suburb%of%a%large%East%coast%city,%with%a%then%growing%
Jewish%population.%She%and%her%husband%are%college%graduates:%he%an%accountant,%and%she%an%
interior%designer%and%educational%consultant.%They%are%both%now%retired.%The%couple%moved%to%the%
Southwest%shortly%after%marrying.%
Aileen%is%bright%and%articulateW%her%speech%is%energetic,%punctuated%with%pithy,%and%often%
pointed,%observations.%
Aileen%recalls%grandparents%who%gradually%put%aside%Orthodox%belief%and%practice%as%they%
sought%to%assimilate,%and%parents%who%embraced%the%more%progressive%streams%of%Judaism,%as%
more%reflective%of%their%identity%as%American%Jews.%She%was%raised%in%a%Reform%congregation,%its%
members%as%close%as%family.%Her%parents%were%part%of%an%effort%to%build%a%new%temple%in%a%nearby%
town,%which%erupted%into%a%contentious%zoning%dispute%that%was%eventually%resolved%by%the%courts.%
Her%memories%are%infused%with%her%conflicted%desire%to%find%her%place%Jewishly,%while%navigating%
the%larger%nonkJewish%world.%%
She%and%her%husband%joined%a%Reform%congregation%in%the%community%where%this%study%
takes%place,%leaving%it%for%another,%ultimately%distancing%themselves%from%organized%Jewish%life,%
after%their%children%became%b’nai.mitzvah.%They%were%introduced%to%the%local%Orthodox%community%
through%their%son%who%began%studying%Orthodoxy%in%college%and%later%took%on%the%obligations%of%
stringent%belief%and%practice.%%
Aileen%and%her%husband%were%drawn%to%Orthodoxy%—%and%persuaded%of%the%limits%of%
Reform,%with%its%perceived%cultural%rather%than%religious%emphasis%—%after%facing%critical%health%
challenges%and%experiencing%the%outpouring%of%care%and%concern%of%the%observant%community.%
Her%husband’s%almost%fatal%heart%attack%and%her%continuing%battle%with%cancer%have%
brought%Aileen%closer%to%observant%practice%and%have%opened%her%up%to%her%own%needs%and%the%
power%of%the%divine%to%provide%comfort%and%hope.%%
“I%needed%something%to%hold%on%to.”%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
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Annie'
“There’s%something%missing.”%
Annie%is%in%her%late%fifties,%divorced%for%many%years,%with%two%grown%sons,%both%married%
with%children.%She%grew%up%in%a%suburb%of%a%large%Midwest%city%with%a%substantial%Jewish%
population.%She%attended%public%school%through%the%ninth%grade,%when%she%left%to%attend%an%elite%
private%arts%school%where%she%studied%concert%piano.%She%earned%a%bachelor’s%degree%in%
psychology%and%later%earned%a%master’s%in%social%work.%Her%first%jobs%were%in%the%Jewish%
community,%drawing%on%her%love%of%music,%initially%working%with%preschoolers,%and%later%seniors.%
She%currently%works%as%a%financial%trader.%
She%is%voluble%and%forthright,%confident%and%in%control,%although%her%vulnerability%is%
palpable.%
Annie%was%raised%Reform,%although%she%recalls%the%conflict%between%her%mother%and%her%
maternal%grandmother,%who%was%Orthodox,%in%her%childhood%home.%Her%husband,%a%physician,%
was%also%raised%Reform,%as%were%their%two%sons.%After%her%divorce,%Annie%began%looking%for%more%
religious%substance,%leaving%a%more%progressive%Reform%congregation%for%another%that%was%less%
so,%seeking%to%increase%her%Jewish%knowledge%and%involvement,%joining%the%temple%choir,%
becoming%an%adult%bat.mitzvah.%A%gradual%sense%of%being%adrift%and%unmoored,%especially%as%
another%longkterm%relationship%ended,%eventually%led%her%to%the%charismatic%Sephardic%rabbi%who%
has%become%her%teacher.%%
She%has%gradually%moved%toward%more%observant%practice,%taking%on%“one%mitzvah%at%a%
time,”%in%ways%that%comport%with%her%lifestyle,%and%making%them%her%own.%She%revels%in%finding%
what%she%feels%has%been%lost%and%in%so%doing,%in%finding%herself.%Her%life,%she%says,%is%
immeasurably%enriched,%its%goodness%only%increasing%as%her%happiness%radiates%outward%towards%
others%in%the%good%deeds%she%performs.%
She%is%buoyant,%although%not%sure%where%this%path%will%take%her.%%
“My%goal%is%to%keep%growing,”%she%says.%
%
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Ava'
“I%like%having%rules.”%
Ava%is%in%her%early%sixties,%and%married%with%three%grown%children,%two%married,%and%seven%
grandchildren.%She%grew%up%in%the%suburbs%of%a%large%Midwestern%city%with%a%substantive%Jewish%
population.%She%attended%public%high%school%and%graduated%from%the%state%universityW%she%later%
completed%a%masters’%degree%at%the%state%university%in%the%city%where%this%study%is%located,%after%
deciding%to%make%a%career%change.%She%started%her%own%business%many%years%ago%and%continues%
to%work%there.%Her%husband%is%an%attorneyW%they%have%been%married%more%than%forty%years.%
Ava%exudes%strength%and%resolve,%an%almost%brusque%manner%masking%the%softer,%
sensitive%person%inside.%
Ava%was%raised%in%what%she%calls%a%“traditional”%home,%observing%the%Sabbath%and%
holidays%and%keeping%kosher.%Her%parents%were%both%raised%Orthodox,%though%her%father%was%
more%knowledgeable%and%observant%than%her%mother,%who%had%little,%if%any,%formal%Jewish%
education.%Ava’s%husband,%an%attorney,%was%raised%with%less%observance,%although%his%family%also%
belonged%to%a%traditional%congregation.%
The%couple%moved%to%the%community%where%this%study%is%situated%just%after%marrying,%
joining%a%Conservative%congregation%where%they%were%members%for%many%years.%They%left%and%
joined%an%Orthodox%congregation%after%becoming%disenchanted,%when%a%younger,%more%
progressive%rabbi%was%hired%to%lead%the%Conservative%congregation,%following%Ava’s%parents,%who%
also%lived%in%the%community.%
A%series%of%critical%health%issues%for%her%parents,%then%the%death%of%her%only%sister%from%a%
brain%tumor,%drew%Ava%towards%stringent%Orthodoxy.%Ava%gradually%began%increasing%her%
observance,%deciding%to%stop%driving%on%the%Sabbath%the%day%her%sister%died.%She%found%comfort%in%
the%structure%of%observant%Orthodoxy,%particularly%when%it%seemed%as%if%her%life%was%spinning%out%of%
control.%Her%husband%gradually%followed%Ava’s%pathW%their%sons%are%both%observant%Orthodox,%
while%their%daughter%is%less%so.%
Ava%says%that%becoming%more%observant%has%made%her%a%better%Jew%and%a%better%person.%
She%also%aspires%to%do%more.%
“I%think%we%all%need%to%grow%a%little%bit.”%
%
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Carrie'
“Where%are%we%going?”%
Carrie%and%her%husband%are%in%their%early%seventies,%and%married%more%than%fifty%years.%
They%have%two%grown%children%and%seven%grandchildren.%Both%Carrie%and%her%husband%hold%
college%and%advanced%degrees%and%have%had%long%careers%in%education:%Carrie%as%a%special%
education%teacher%and%her%husband%as%a%professor%of%business%and%marketing.%Her%husband%later%
started%a%consulting%practice%that%eventually%brought%the%couple%to%the%Southwest,%where%they%
purchased%a%second%home%in%the%city’s%outskirts.%
Carrie%has%a%serious%gaze,%a%ready%smile,%and%a%gentle%way%of%making%her%point.%%
She%is%from%a%major%Midwest%city%with%a%large%and%rooted%Jewish%population,%tracing%her%
family%back%five%generations.%She%was%raised%Reform,%as%was%her%husband,%and%they%affiliated%
with%a%Reform%congregation%after%marrying.%Carrie’s%father%died%suddenly%when%she%was%a%child,%
leaving%her%mother%with%two%daughters%to%raise.%Carrie%recalls%little%of%those%years%other%than%the%
family’s%resolve%to%carry%on.%Her%mother%remarried,%adding%two%stepsisters%to%the%family%and%later%a%
half%brother.%Carrie%says%she%and%her%husband%were%committed%to%making%family%time%a%priority%as%
their%children%were%growing%up.%
The%couple%began%to%explore%their%Judaism%further%as%empty%nesters.%With%lessened%
family%responsibilities%and%the%prospect%of%slowing%their%professional%commitments%as%well,%they%
began%taking%classes%and%attending%programs%to%learn%more%about%Jewish%belief%and%practice.%
They%also%traveled%to%Israel,%further%strengthening%their%conception%of%Jewish%peoplehood.%
As%they%learned%more,%they%began%to%add%enhanced%ritual%and%practice%to%their%lives,%
eventually%purchasing%a%Shabbos.house%in%an%observant%neighborhood.%As%their%observance%
grew,%so%did%their%awareness%of%its%spiritual%underpinnings.%They%sought%not%only%to%see%where%
they%had%come%from%and%where%they%were%going,%but%also%to%know%the%force%that%was%taking%them%
there.%%
“Where%is%God?”%asks%Carrie.%“Wherever%you%let%Him%in.”%
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Dina'
“Faith%is%my%middle%name.”%
Dina%is%in%her%late%forties,%married%for%more%than%two%decades%with%four%children,%three%still%
at%home.%She%worked%as%a%pharmaceutical%representative%after%college,%meeting%her%husband,%a%
physician,%during%his%medical%training.%The%couple%married%and%moved%to%the%community%where%
this%study%takes%place%when%her%husband%opened%his%medical%practice.%
Dina%exudes%style,%her%hair%beautifully%coiffed,%her%makeup%just%so,%her%manner%confident,%
and%her%speech%honest%and%forthright.%
She%grew%up%in%a%devout%Christian%family%in%a%Western%farming%community.%She%recalls%life%
attuned%to%the%cycles%of%nature%and%the%family’s%strong%faith.%Her%husband%grew%up%in%a%nonk
observant%Jewish%family%in%the%community%where%this%study%takes%place,%with%no%Jewish%education%
or%ritual%experience.%
Dina%began%to%question%her%own%faith%as%a%young%adult%and%had%begun%to%consider%other%
religious%traditions,%when%she%met%her%future%husband.%His%desire%to%marry%and%raise%Jewish%
children%—%despite%his%lack%of%Jewish%grounding%—%further%impelled%her%search,%and%his.%She%
converted%to%Judaism%in%a%Reform%ceremony,%before%marrying,%later%undergoing%an%Orthodox%
conversion.%He%began%to%study%more%observant%belief%and%practice.%The%couple%gradually%took%on%
heightened%Jewish%obligation,%first%kashering%their%home,%then%becoming%Sabbathk%and%holidayk
observant.%More%modest%dress%and%an%attempt%at%keeping%the%laws%of%ritual%purity%followed,%as%did%
the%birth%of%their%two%younger%children.%%
But%as%their%children%became%teenagers,%the%couple%confronted%the%difficulties%of%trying%to%
raise%ritually%observant%children%within%the%wider%world.%Only%a%handful%of%families%in%their%
congregation%were%Sabbathkobservant.%Dina%and%her%husband%chose%to%send%their%older%children%
to%public%high%school,%raising%issues%of%dating,%dress,%and%wanting%to%fit%in.%The%ensuing%conflicts%
have%been%hard.%
Dina’s%pain%is%palpable,%as%is%her%resolve.%
“This%is%who%we%are.”%
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Hannah'
“I%want%to%do%more.”%
Hannah%is%in%her%late%forties,%married%for%almost%two%decades,%with%one%daughter,%age%
twelve.%She%grew%up%in%a%suburb%of%a%large%East%coast%city%with%a%substantive%Jewish%population.%
She%attended%public%high%school%and%graduated%from%an%elite%East%coast%liberal%arts%college,%later%
working%in%business%consulting%and%marketing.%She%and%her%husband,%an%attorney,%met%and%
married%on%the%East%coast,%moving%to%the%Southwest%with%their%daughter%when%they%were%seeking%
a%change.%Hannah%is%currently%in%partnership%with%her%husband%in%a%new%business%venture.%%
She%is%bright,%exceedingly%reflective,%expressive,%and%honest%in%her%responses.%
Hannah%was%raised%Conservative,%her%mother%raised%Orthodox,%schooled%in%traditional%
ritual%observance,%but%not%stringently%so.%Her%father%was%raised%Reform.%The%Conservative%
affiliation%of%their%family%reflected%a%compromise.%Hannah’s%husband%was%raised%Reform,%less%
ritually%observant%than%Hannah%but%proudly%Jewish.%A%desire%to%learn%more%about%Judaism%was%
one%of%the%things%they%shared%from%the%beginning%of%their%relationship.%%
The%family%joined%an%egalitarian,%nonkdenominational%congregation%soon%after%moving%to%
the%Southwest%and%initially%felt%they%had%found%a%Jewish%home.%Her%husband’s%loss%of%his%sister%to%
brain%cancer%several%years%later%and%desire%to%say.kaddish.for%her%led%him%to%the%suburban%
Orthodox%synagogue%for%daily%minyan.%He%was%drawn%to%the%young%rabbi%and%his%fiery%commitment%
and%found%comfort%in%the%embrace%of%the%other%men%who%prayed%there.%
Hannah%found%the%women%open%and%welcoming%also,%and%was%open%to%experiencing%a%
more%observant%lifestyle.%She%was%a%participant%on%the%women’s%JWRP%trip%to%Israel,%returning%
home%more%receptive%to%experimenting%with%enhanced%observance.%The%couple%hosted%two%bat%
mitzvahs%for%their%daughter,%one%at%the%nonkdenominational%congregation%and%a%second%at%the%
stringently%Orthodox%congregation.%%
They%continued%to%move%toward%heightened%observance%during%the%course%of%this%study,%
most%recently%moving%into%the%neighborhood%within%walking%distance%to%the%Orthodox%synagogue.%
“You%have%to%be%moving%forward.”%
%
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Kara'
“We’re%building%the%future.”%
Kara%is%in%her%early%fifties,%married%for%more%than%two%decades%with%three%daughters,%one%
now%in%college,%and%two%still%at%home.%She%and%her%husband%are%rooted%in%the%community%where%
this%study%takes%place,%their%family%going%back%three%generations.%Both%Kara%and%her%husband%
attended%public%schools%and%graduated%from%the%local%state%university.%She%works%in%educationW%
her%husband%in%business%and%finance.%
Kara%is%open%and%easy%to%talk%to,%with%an%underlying%desire%to%please.%
She%was%raised%Conservative,%her%family’s%affiliation%with%a%large,%vibrant%congregation%a%
significant%part%of%her%life.%Her%husband%was%raised%Reform,%and%the%couple%joined%a%Reform%
congregation%when%they%married.%They%were%exposed%to%Orthodoxy,%first%through%Kara’s%maternal%
grandma%who%kept%kosher%but%who%also%drove%with%her%husband%to%synagogue%services%on%
Saturday%mornings,%then%later,%through%college%friends%who%were%beginning%to%move%towards%
becoming%more%observant.%They%invited%the%family%for%Shabbos.or%holiday%mealsW%Kara%was%taken%
by%the%warmth%and%closeness%of%the%community%—%her%husband%less%so.%
An%unexpected%financial%reversal%upended%the%couple’s%plans%for%the%future%and%
heightened%the%appeal%of%the%Orthodox%community,%with%its%values%predicated%less%on%material%
success%and%more%on%personal%growth%and%family%cohesiveness.%A%series%of%events%—%getting%to%
know%the%charismatic%rabbi%as%a%person,%experiencing%Shabbos%with%another%family%in%their%home,%
moving%into%a%neighborhood%close%to%the%shul%—%furthered%their%progression%towards%fuller%
observance.%
They%are%committed%to%becoming%more%stringently%observant,%even%as%they%lament%the%
fractured%relationships%with%their%large%extended%family%that%it%has%caused.%Kara’s%pain%is%palpable,%
yet%she%is%determined%to%continue%on%the%path%she%and%her%husband%have%chosen%for%themselves%
and%their%daughters.%
“We%are%growing,%our%kids%are%growing.%It%just%feels%right.”%
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Lara'
“I%had%to%start%looking.”%
Lara%is%in%her%early%fifties,%married%twice,%with%a%son%from%each%marriage.%She%lives%with%
her%second%husband%and%both%boys%in%the%environs%of%the%city%where%this%study%takes%place.%She%
grew%up%in%a%suburb%of%a%large%East%coast%city%with%a%substantive%Jewish%population,%initially%
moving%West%with%her%first%husband.%She%has%both%bachelor’s%and%master’s%degrees%in%physical%
therapy%and%has%spent%many%years%working%in%the%field.%Her%husband%is%a%pharmacist.%
Lara%speaks%with%a%compelling%intensity,%her%rapid%fire%speech%infused%with%emotion,%her%
past%clearly%impelling%her%towards%the%future.%
She%is%the%granddaughter%of%Holocaust%survivors,%and%remains%haunted%by%memories%of%
the%family%that%perished.%She%speaks%poignantly%of%their%photos,%of%glimpsing%her%resemblance%to%
her%great%grandmother%in%the%mirror,%her%anguish%in%not%knowing%her.%The%loss%weighs%heavily.%%
Lara%was%raised%in%a%Reform%household%by%a%single,%divorced%mother,%who%later%remarried%
and%added%two%stepdaughters%and%then%a%son%to%the%family.%Lara’s%relationship%with%her%natural%
father%ended%after%her%parents%divorced%when%she%was%five%or%six%years%old.%She%still%speaks%of%the%
loss.%%
Her%first%husband%converted%to%Judaism,%then%renounced%the%faith%after%they%divorced.%Her%
second%husband%was%raised%ConservativeW%his%family%is%uncomfortable%with%Lara’s%move%towards%
heightened%observance.%%
Lara%has%been%searching%for%something%more%since%she%was%a%young%woman,%looking%for%
something%richer,%deeper,%and%more%meaningful%in%her%religious%life.%The%yearning%has%increased%
in%more%recent%years,%her%search%first%privately%on%her%own,%and%then%later%in%more%public%settings.%
Her%husband%has%been%supportive,%though%much%slower%in%taking%on%heightened%obligations.%She%
confides%that%sometimes%she%is%envious%of%friends%who%are%further%along%the%path%toward%
Orthodoxy.%Still,%she%continues%on,%and%her%sons,%who%inspire%her,%follow%her%lead.%
“We%have%to%do%the%work.%We%have%our%partW%God%has%His.”%
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Leah'
“We%were%doing%it%wrong%…%the%Torah%is%the%right%way.”%
Leah%is%in%her%lateksixties,%divorced%and%the%proud%mother%of%three%adult%children%and%
twelve%grandchildren.%She%grew%up%in%the%community%where%this%study%takes%place,%graduating%
from%the%local%state%university%and%working%in%her%early%years%as%a%social%worker.%She%met%and%
married%her%exkhusband%while%both%were%employed%at%a%residential%rehabilitation%center%for%boys.%
They%divorced%when%their%children%were%still%at%homeW%he%later%passed%away.%Leah%has%remained%
single.%
Leah%is%open%and%direct,%her%speech%reflective%of%an%inner%toughness%and%resilience.%
She%grew%up%in%a%traditional%family,%her%father%raised%observant,%her%mother%raised%with%
little%Jewish%observance%at%home,%but%learning%by%experience%after%marrying.%The%family%belonged%
to%a%Conservative%congregation%where%Leah%went%to%Hebrew%school.%She%has%fond%memories%of%
Sabbath%and%holiday%observance,%with%extended%family%around%the%table,%and%Sunday%mornings%at%
the%local%Jewish%community%center%for%bagels%and%lox.%Her%late%exkhusband%was%raised%Catholic%
and%converted%to%Judaism%when%they%married.%The%couple%became%members%of%the%congregation%
where%Leah%grew%up.%
Leah’s%children%were%the%impetus%for%her%exploration%of%stringent%Orthodoxy%and%continue%
to%be%a%source%of%inspiration.%They%initially%went%to%a%community%Jewish%day%school,%later%
transferring%to%a%modern%Orthodox%school%when%the%community%school%closed.%It%was%then%that%
Leah%began%to%question%Conservative%Judaism%as%it%diverged%from%Orthodox%ritual%and%practice.%
Her%discomfort%with%its%perceived%accommodation%grew%as%her%Torah%knowledge%grew,%ultimately%
leading%her%to%gradually%embrace%Torah%true%Judaism%as%“the%right%way.”%
The%decision%caused%a%rift%with%her%father,%who%later%grudgingly%accepted%her%choice.%Her%
children%are%all%observant,%some%more%stringently%so%than%others,%and%are%raising%Leah’s%twelve%
grandchildren%in%observant%homes.%%
“I%feel%very%blessed%…%I’ve%got%twelve%dividends.”%
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Rena'
“Every%Jew%has%this%little%spark%inside%…%it%just%needs%to%be%flamed.”%
Rena%is%in%her%late%forties.%She%grew%up%in%a%variety%of%locales,%her%father’s%work%taking%the%
family%to%faraway%places%around%the%world.%The%family%ultimately%settled%in%the%community%where%
this%study%takes%place%and%where%Rena%graduated%from%high%school%and%college,%and%where%she%
earned%a%master’s%degree%in%business.%She%met%her%future%husband%at%the%local%state%university,%
marrying%him%just%days%after%receiving%her%MBA.%He%is%an%engineer,%and%she%is%a%corporate%
marketing%executive,%opting%later%to%leave%the%business%world%to%become%a%staykatkhome%mom%and%
pursue%freelance%writing.%The%couple%has%five%children,%their%oldest%daughter%recently%married,%the%
other%four%still%at%home.%
Rena%is%both%ethereal%and%worldly,%and%spiritual%and%practical,%as%she%speaks%about%her%
lifekchanging%religious%epiphany.%
She%was%raised%with%little%or%no%Jewish%education%or%background,%her%parents%seeking%to%
steep%their%children%in%diverse%cultures%and%universal%values.%Her%husband,%raised%by%a%single%
mother%with%meager%resources%in%the%community%where%this%study%takes%place,%also%had%little%if%
any%Jewish%education%or%experiences.%%
The%couple,%with%busy%professional%and%personal%lives,%focused%on%material%progression,%
buying%their%dream%home%and%providing%for%their%family.%They%began%reading%about%Judaism,%
taking%a%trip%to%Israel%with%the%local%Jewish%federation,%and%taking%a%course%or%two.%They%did%not%
seriously%confront%their%lack%of%religious%grounding%until%the%untimely%death%of%his%mother%caused%
them%to%begin%to%question%their%choices%and%life%course.%
Ultimately,%it%led%them%to%a%local%Orthodox%synagogue,%where%Rena’s%husband%could%say%
kaddish%for%his%mother,%inspiring%an%everkincreasing%desire%to%learn%more%and%do%more.%
%
Divine%province%has%led%them%to%where%they%are%today,%says%Rena,%and%continues%to%help%
them%find%their%way.%
“God%has%a%plan%…%[but]%you%have%to%take%the%first%step.”%
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Sarah'
“The%real%deal.”%
Sarah%is%in%her%late%sixties,%married%for%more%than%four%decades%with%five%adult%children.%
She%is%a%longtime%educator%with%a%doctorate%in%her%field.%She%has%worked%in%Jewish%education%for%
many%years%and%is%now%retired.%Her%husband%is%a%physician,%with%a%practice%in%the%community%
where%this%study%is%located.%
Sarah%speaks%plainly,%with%few%words,%her%demeanor%capable%and%stolid,%yet%somehow%
wounded.%
She%grew%up%on%the%East%coast%in%a%small%farming%community%outside%of%a%major%city.%Her%
parents%moved%there%with%Sarah%and%her%two%younger%sisters%after%the%death%of%Sarah’s%older%
sister,%then%five%years%old.%Sarah’s%disclosure%of%this%loss,%and%its%continuing%reverberation,%is%
dispassionate.%Her%husband%grew%up%in%a%larger%Eastern%city%in%a%nonkJewish%neighborhood,%
where%he%experienced%antikSemitism%as%a%youth.%
Sarah’s%family%belonged%to%a%Reform%congregation,%but%she%grew%up%with%little%formal%
Jewish%education%or%ritual%practice.%Her%husband’s%family%was%more%ritually%observant.%The%couple%
joined%a%large%Reform%congregation%when%they%married,%her%husband%not%wanting%to%affiliate%any%
place%that%was%“too%Jewish.”%Sarah%founded%the%preschool%at%the%temple,%later%starting%an%
innovative%charter%school%that%combined%the%study%of%Jewish%culture%and%history%with%academic%
studies.%The%school%foundered%after%a%number%of%years,%due%to%changing%communal%dynamics%and%
loss%of%financial%support,%much%to%Sarah’s%profound%disappointment.%The%school,%and%its%loss,%
coincided%with%Sarah’s%deepening%desire%to%learn,%and%do,%more%Jewishly.%
Sarah%was%exposed%to%more%observant%practice%and%belief,%first%through%her%teachers,%and%
later%through%the%community.%A%pull%towards%more%traditional%Judaism%became%stronger%when%one%
of%her%daughters%became%observant.%Sarah%gradually%took%on%more%religious%obligations%—%
dressing%modestly,%covering%her%hair%—%and%also%became%more%engaged%in%the%community,%
particularly%in%fundraising%for%the%local%girls%high%school.%Her%husband%is%nonkobservant,%though%
accepting%of%Sarah’s%newfound%belief%in%Torahktrue%Judaism%as%authentic%—%the%real%deal%—%which%
gives%her%renewed%meaning%and%purpose.%
“I%want%to%get%it%right%…%the%manual%is%Torah.”%
%
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Ashkenazic%–%Jews%of%Eastern%European%descent%
Ba’alei.teshuvah%–%masters%of%return,%lesser%observant%Jews%turning%toward%more%stringent%Jewish%
ritual%and%belief%
Bar/Bat.mitzvah%–%Jewish%coming%of%age%ceremony%for%a%boy/girl,%plural.b’nai.mitzvah%
Bashert%–meant%to%beW%divine%providence%
Bedeken%–%the%veiling%ceremony%preceding%a%wedding%when%the%groom%“veils”%the%bride%after%
assuring%she%is%his%betrothed%
Beit.din%–%rabbinical%court%that%decides%issues%pertaining%to%Jewish%law,%including%conversion,%
marriage,%divorce,%and%other%social%status%issues%
Black%hat%–%a%colloquial%term%to%describe%stringently%Orthodox%Jews%derived%from%the%black%hats%
worn%by%men%who%subscribe%to%such%Jewish%belief%and%practiceW%sometimes%used%
pejoratively%
Bris%–%ritual%circumcision%
Challah%–%traditional%braided%bread%prepared%for%and%eaten%on%the%Sabbath%and%holidaysW%plural,%
challot.
Chametz%–%foods%prohibited%during%the%Passover%holiday,%traditionally%those%that%are%leavened%
Chuppah.–%wedding%canopy%
Conservative%–%a%stream%of%Judaism%founded%in%the%early%twentieth%century%as%a%contemporary%
response%to%Orthodoxy%that%is%distinguished%by%moderated%belief%and%practice%and%a%more%
egalitarian%and%open%approach%
Daf.Yomi%–%a%program%for%study%of%the%Talmud,%rabbinic%discourse%on%the%laws%of%the%Torah,%that%
studies%one%page%a%day.
Daven%–%pray%
Derekh%–%the%wayW%refers%to%the%way%or%path%of%Jewish%belief%and%practice%according%to%the%Torah%
D'var.Torah%–%a%word%of%TorahW%a%sharing%with%others%a%thought%on%Torah%
Emuna%–%faith%
Emet%–%truth%
Frum.–%stringently%observant%Jews%
FFB%–%frum%from%birth,%those%who%are%born%stringently%observant%Orthodox%
Hallel%–%traditional%Hebrew%prayers%of%thanksgiving,%consisting%of%Psalms%113k118%
Hanukkah.–%the%Jewish%festival%of%lights%celebrated%to%mark%the%victory%of%the%Jewish%Maccabees%
over%the%Greeks%in%165%BCE,%typically%occurs%in%December%
Hanukkiah%–%menorahW%an%eight%branch%candelabra%for%lighting%candles%in%commemoration%of%the%
eight%days%of.Hanukkah%
Haredi%–%trembling%before%GodW%a%term%used%to%denote%stringently%Orthodox%JewsW%often%used%to%
describe%both%religious%and%political%ways%of%beingW%sometimes%used%as%a%pejorative%by%
nonkOrthodox%Jews.
Hashem%–%the%nameW%the%word%used%to%denote%the%divine%among%the%stringently%Orthodox%so%as%to%
avoid%speaking%His%name%in%other%than%legitimate%circumstances,%e.g.,%prayer.
Hashgafah.protis.–%individual%divine%providence%
Hasidic%–%pious%onesW%a%branch%of%Orthodox%Judaism%that%developed%in%Eastern%Europe%in%the%
nineteenth%century%distinguished%by%its%emotional%and%spiritual%fervor%
Hechsher.–%seal%of%approval%for%food%items%prepared%according%to%the%laws%of%kashrut.
Kaddish.–.prayer%for%the%dead.
Kashrut.–.kosher%or%proper%or%acceptableW%Jewish%dietary%laws%that%delineate%allowable%or%
prohibited%foodstuffs%(pork,%shellfish,%mixing%milk%products%with%meat)%as%well%as%practices%
for%their%cultivation,%production%or%preparation%
Kasher.–.making%kosher,%practices%that%delineate%proper%food%storage%and%preparation,%including%
cooking%and%eating%modes,%utensils%and%surfacesW%e.g.,%transforming%previously%nonk
kosher%items%into%kosher%ones%
Kavannah%–%intention%
Ketubah%–%wedding%contract%
Keva.–%fixed%practice,%such%as%prayer%
Kiddush.–%blessing%over%the%wine,%part%of%the%Sabbath%ritualW%also%used%to%denote%a%light%repast%
shared%in%the%synagogue%after%the%Shabbos%morning%service%
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Kiddush.Hashem%–%sanctifying%God’s%name,%in%extreme%form,%martyrdomW%actualizing%divine%
presence%
Kiruv%–%outreachW%efforts%to%inspire%heightened%practice%and%belief%among%lesser%observant%Jews%
Kollel%–%a%group%of%Orthodox%rabbis%and%their%wives%and%families%who%settle%in%a%community%to%
provide%opportunities%for%Jewish%study%and%to%inspire%Jewish%life%
L'chayim%–%to%life,%traditional%Jewish%toast%
Mazel.tov%–%congratulations%
Mechitza%–%partition%to%separate%men%and%women%in%the%synagogue%
Mezuzah%–%sacred%Hebrew%scroll%placed%on%the%doorpost%of%a%Jewish%home%
Mikvah.–.pool%of%water%used%for%ritual%immersion%of%women%monthlyW%also%used%for%ritual%
immersion%of%men%before%the%Sabbath%and%holidaysW%also%used%to%ritually%purify%kitchen%
dishes%and%utensils%
Minyan%–%ten%men%needed%for%Orthodox%communal%prayer%
Mitzvah%–%a%commandant%of%GodW%an%obligation%or%good%deedW%plural%mitzvoth.
OTD.–%off%the%derekhn.a%contemporary%term%for%stringently%Orthodox%Jews%who%leave%their%former%
strict%belief%and%practice%and%assume%a%lesser%standard%of%religious%observance.
Pesach.–.Passover,%the%springtime%holiday%that%celebrates%the%passage%from%slavery%to%freedom%
of%the%Jewish%people%
Purim%–%a%Jewish%holiday%celebrating%the%salvation%of%the%Jewish%people%from%destruction%by%the%
Persians%%
Rebbitzen%–%wife%of%a%rabbi%
Reform%–%a%stream%of%Judaism,%founded%in%the%late%nineteenth%century%in%Germany%as%a%response%
to%Orthodoxy,%with%a%later%American%form%developing,%reflecting%more%liberal%interpretation%
of%Jewish%law%including%moderated%Sabbath%and%kashrut%observance%and%a%more%open,%
egalitarian%approach%to%Jewish%practice%and%beliefW%it%is%the%first%stream%of%Judaism%to%
ordain%women%%
Rosh.Chodesh%–%celebration%of%a%new%month%on%the%first%day%
Rosh.Hashana.–%the%head%of%the%yearW%the%Jewish%New%Year,%celebrated%in%the%fall%
Reconstructionist%–%a%stream%of%Judaism%which%sees%Judaism%as%an%evolving%civilization,%
developing%from%the%teachings%of%Rabbi%Mordechai%Kaplan%in%the%early%twentieth%centuryW%
initially%a%branch%of%Conservative%Judaism,%recognized%as%a%separate%denomination%in%
1955%
Seder%–%orderW%the%traditional%Passover%meal%
Sephardic.–%descendants%of%Jews%from%SpainW%after%their%expulsion%in%1492,%they%settled%in%North%
Africa,%the%Ottoman%Empire,%and%the%Americas%
Siddur%–%prayer%book%
Shabbos,.Shabbat.–%Sabbath,%day%of%rest,%observed%from%Friday%sundown,%until%an%hour%after%
sundown%on%Saturday%and%the%sighting%of%three%stars%
Sheitel%–%wig%worn%for%religious%reasons%by%married%women%to%cover%their%hair%
Shtibel%–%little%house,%small%synagogue%
Shalom.bayit%–%family%harmonyW%peace%in%the%house%
Sh'ma%–%a%core%Jewish%prayer%consisting%of%Deuteronomy%6:4,%which%is%a%declaration%of%faith%in%
one%God,%recited%three%times%a%day%
Shiva%–%period%of%mourning%after%a%death%
Shoah.–%the%Holocaust%
Shul.–%synagogue%
Simcha.Torah.–.holiday%celebrating%the%ending,%and%the%beginning%anew,%of%the%weekly%reading%of%
the%Torah%scroll%
Sukkah.–%temporary%outdoor%dwelling%erected%during%the%holiday%of%Sukkot%to%commemorate%the%
Israelites%wandering%in%the%desertW%observant%Jews%eat%their%meals%in%the%sukkah%during%
the%eight%days%of%the%holidays,%some%stringently%observant%Jews%sleep%there%
Sukkot,.Sukkos%–%festival%of%the%ingathering,%or%harvest,%celebrated%in%the%fall%to%commemorate%the%
Israelites%wandering%in%the%desert%
Tisha.B'Av.–%the%ninth%day%of%the%Hebrew%month%of%Av%that%commemorates%the%destruction%of%the%
temple%in%JerusalemW%it%is%a%day%of%mourning%marked%by%fasting%%
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Talis%–%prayer%shawl%
Toivel%–%to%ritually%clean%items%for%cooking%or%eating%by%immersion%in%a%mikvah%
Torah.–%sacred%scroll%containing%the%five%books%of%Moses%in%HebrewW%the%source%of%Jewish%law%
Torah%true%–%a%lifestyle%predicated%on%the%laws%of%the%TorahW%a%term%Orthodox%Jews%often%use%to%
label%themselves%
Yahrzeit%–%the%anniversary%of%a%death,%commemorated%often%by%lighting%candle%and%recitation%of%
Kaddish%by%the%surviving%family%
Yeshiva.–.study%center%for%Torah%learning,%traditionally%for%men%
Yeshivish%–%of%or%pertaining%to%the%world%of%the%yeshiva,.often.used.to.label.the.types.of.language.
and.ways.of.behavior.%
Yiddish%–%a%colloquial%language%used%by%Jews%in%Central%and%Eastern%Europe%that%derives%from%
German%but%is%written%in%Hebrew%characters%and%incorporates%some%Hebrew%words%
Yiddishe.mama.–%a%traditional%“Jewish%mother”%
Yom.tov%–%holiday%
Yom.Kippur.–%Jewish%day%of%atonement.
Zionist%–.a%supporter%of%Israel%as%Zion,%the%ancestral%home%of%the%Jewish%peopleW%a%movement%to%
advance%the%development%of%the%Jewish%state%
